
 

 

 

 
 

Symbolising many Gunner traditions are these words written by  

Cyprian Lucar who was born in 1544:  

“A Gunner ought to be sober, wakeful, lustie, hardie, patient, prudent and a 

quick spirited man, he also to have a good eyesight, a good judgement and 

perfect knowledge to select a convenient place in the day of service, to plant 

his Ordinance where it may do most hurte unto the enemies, and be least 

annoyed by them, and where his Ordinance may not be surprised by the 

enemie.  

A Gunner ought to be skilful in Arithmeticke, and Geometrie, to the end he 

may be able by his knowledge in those artes, to measure heights, depthes, 

breadthes, and lengthes, and to drawe the plat of any peece of ground, and to 

make mines and countermines, artificial fireworkes, rampiars, gabbions or 

baskets of earth, and such like things which are used in times of warre to be 

made for offensive and defensive service.  

A Gunner ought also to procure with all his power the friendship and love of 

every person, and to be careful for his own safetie, and for the preservation of 

all those that shall be about him.  

Also he ought to be NO surfeter, not a great or sluggish sleeper, but he must 

governe him selfe in all times as a wise, modest, sober, honest, and skilful 

man ought to doe, that through want of understanding he may never loose his 

credit, not an universal victorie which oftentimes by means of good Gunners 

well managing their peeces is gotten.  

Also a Gunner ought at the receipt of his charge to make an Invitorie of all 

such things as shall be committed to his charge as well as to render an account, 

as to consider the want of such necessaries as to the Artillerie apperteineth. 

Also when a Gunner shall be appointed to an exployte, he must lay his 

powder twenty paces from his peeces in such a place where no fire, water or 

hurt may come unto it through any person, or by reason of any winde, 

weather or otherwise, and keeping his powder always covered, he must not 
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be unmindful of this, that it is a very dangerous thing for a Gunner to trust 

many, because a general hurt and death may thereupon followe.  

Also a Gunner ought not to sleepe much at time of the day, or night when he 

is appoynted to serve in the fielde, or in any other place, nor to eate or drinke 

in any other roome than where his Peeces of Artillierie are planted, because 

in his absence the same Peeces may be choked, poysoned, and harmed by 

divers wayes that he may many times uppon a sudden have good occasion to 

discharge all his Peeces.  

And it is requisite for a Gunner to fixe uppon the tayle of the carriage of his 

Peece a cheft to holde his necessary things, and to defende him from small 

shot when he shall serve in a place where no baskets of earth are set to defend 

him.  

Also a Gunner in time of service ought to forbyd with meake and courteous 

speeches all manner of persons other than his appoynted assistants, to come 

neere his Peeces, to the end that none of his Peeces may be choked, poysoned 

or hurt and he ought not for any prayers or regards to lende any peece of his 

gunmatch to another person, because it may be very hurtful to him in time of 

service to lacke the same.  

Also a Gunner which shall serve upon the sea in any Galleon or other ship, or 

in any great or small Galley, ought before he is going to sea to consider well 

the number of trunkes, pykes, dartes, earthen pottes halfe baked, copper 

cauldrons, mortars, pestels, and scarces that will be needeful for him in his 

sea service, and also of the measure of several oyles, and quantity of gummes, 

camphire, and all other materials and needeful things for firewoorkes, of these 

things shall he consider is much needful.” 


